Estimating the number of Cubans infected sexually by human immunodeficiency virus using contact tracing data.
To estimate the yearly number of people in Cuba who are living with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) and were infected through sexual contact but who have not developed acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS). Estimation was made directly from the yearly HIV seroprevalence data of the Cuban Partner Notification Programme from 1991 to 2000. The generalized removal model for open populations is utilized for the estimation. The total number of known HIV-infected Cubans at each sampling time is used in the prior to provide more reasonable approximations. We estimated a yearly survival rate of 93%. The median estimates for the number of all living asymptomatic HIV-positive Cubans, infected by sexual contact, tripled from 714 in 1991 to 2170 in 2000. The number of unknown HIV-positive Cubans infected sexually is estimated to range from 174 in 1991 to 401 in 2000. A consistent increase in the number of sexually infected HIV-positive individuals in Cuba from 1991 to 2000 is evident from the estimates. From 1996 onwards more sexually active homosexual/bisexual contacts were traced and consequently more sexually-infected HIV-positives were detected. A consequence of increased detection is the levelling off and subsequent decrease in the number of unknown HIV-positives during this time period. The estimation procedure is useful in estimating prevalent population sizes of epidemiological and public health interest.